Career Development Initiative

Global Wellness Institute
Global Careership Program

GLOBAL CAREERSHIP PROGRAM
Promote spa and wellness careers and education in order to ultimately encourage people to join our growing industry. LEARN MORE

CG Funk
UNITED STATES

Stephanie Rest
UNITED STATES

Paul Schmidt
UNITED STATES

Kate Sornson
UNITED STATES
Global Careership Program

SpaandWellnessCareers.com
Global Internship Program

GLOBAL INTERNSHIP PROGRAM

Make it easy for people aspiring to a spa and wellness career to identify and participate in Internships with spa and wellness businesses including hotels, resorts, destination spas, day spas, corporate spa companies, and wellness centers. LEARN MORE
Global Internship Program
Global Mentorship Program

GLOBAL WELLNESS INSTITUTE™
EMPOWERING WELLNESS WORLDWIDE

GLOBAL MENTORSHIP PROGRAM
Develop an active mentorship program linking aspiring Mentees with experienced spa/wellness/hospitality inspiring Mentors around the world.

Jean Guy de Gabriac
BELGIUM

Geeta Morar
UNITED STATES

Kent Richards
ASIA

Shahida Siddique
UNITED ARAB EMIRATES

Emmy Stoltz
SOUTH AFRICA
Global Mentorship Program

TAKE 5. BOOST YOUR FUTURE

5 minutes is all you need to start your profile (position, location, skills, short bio, LinkedIn data). The more details you fill in from the start, the more accurate the matches can be between Mentors & Mentees to interact & grow with.

REGISTER NOW!

TOTALLY FREE OF CHARGE

Under the auspices of the Global Wellness Institute, and crafted by a team of seasoned Spa & Wellness professionals, this CAM is made available through the generous gift of the Mentor Site & migration. The initiative is supported by ALTERAH, BIOLOGIQUE RECHERCHE, OMARADI, SPA-GENE & TIP TOUCH.

Visit our about page.

www.MentorshipEvidence.com